
Highlights:
 ► The Client Portal has three 
great views—Interactive 
Split Screen Map View, List 
View, and Gallery View.

 ► Photos display beautifully 
for listing presentations—
simply click on a photo to 
launch to flip through all 
the photos for a property.

 ► Clients can mark listings 
as Favorites, Possibility or 
Rejects. The Favorites page 
shows all the client’s top 
picks, so you can quickly 
spring into action to 
organize showings.

 ► The property notes are 
two-way dialogs, so you can 
keep track of what they like 
and don’t like about the 
individual properties. The 
Message page conveniently 
displays messages and 
property notes for quick 
and easy reference by you 
and your client.

 ► Clients can access any 
searches that you’ve set-up 
in Matrix for them (manual 
and auto-notification),  
and they can save their  
own searches.
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The Client Portal in Matrix™ provides you with stunning private client websites that let you 
personally brand the information delivered to each individual client.  The portal serves as 
a powerful communication tool by allowing clients to categorize listings according to their 
level of interest, as well as log conversation notes between you and them. Your clients can 
further customize their Portal experience by creating and saving searches of their own.   
The fully responsive design displays beautifully on all devices, which allows your clients 
the freedom to access the sites on a computer, tablet or smart phone.
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Setting up your Client Portal in Matrix is Easy!

Be sure to review the portal settings found under My Matrix 
in your Matrix system. To configure your new header, go to 
the Header & Footer tab to view a library of brand new headers. 
Choose a header that suits your brand and personality or 
upload your own.

Under the Portal Profile tab, you can customize your portal’s 
“My Agent” page which provides more information about you, 
including your photo, contact information, bio, video, and 
slideshow of your current listings.


